GES Core Values

Customer Driven, Full Service Recovery and Recycling program responding to the challenge of providing Responsible Electronic Equipment disposal solutions. Sustainable e-Recycling practices are based on our Commitment and concern for the earth, Efficient reuse and recycling of obsolete electronics to help preserve valuable natural resources.
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Recycling is Sustainable

- Recycling one ton of paper saves 17 trees, 3 cubic yards of landfill space, 2 barrels of oil, 7,000 gallons of water and 4,100 kilowatt hours of electricity.

- Recycling one ton of plastic saves on average the energy equivalent of 197 gallons of gasoline.

- 24 gallons of water needed to produce one pound of virgin plastic.

- Every ton of steel recycled saves 2,500 lbs. of iron ore, 1,400 lbs. of coal and 120 lbs. of limestone.

- Recycling one ton of aluminum saves 37 barrels of oil.

- It takes approximately three quarts of oil to produce one new printer ink cartridge.
GES Facts…

- Premier provider of Asset Recovery Services focused on environmental sustainable processes that meet or exceed EPA requirements for zero landfill operations
- **Operate using the highest use principle not just the quickest rate of return**
- No Exporting, No Prison Labor
- Specialize in managing the risk and complexity of obsolete assets in the electronic / IT environments on a nationwide basis
- Provide a secure, risk free service, based on a Service Level Agreement that abates customer liabilities
- Ensure our customers are protected from downstream liabilities related to data security and equipment disposal
- Developed workforce from leaders in each of these fields
- Transparent, Creditable and Auditable Downstream Partners
Licenses, Certifications & Memberships

- Basel Action Network (BAN) e-Steward Approved
- National Recycling Coalition
- Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries
- State EPA License: “EPA ID KYR-000-048-132”
- RIOS Member
  - Owner, Kenny Gravitt resides as Governance Board Member helping to write upcoming legislation
  - Federally mandated R2 Certification
  - Required by All e-Waste Recyclers by 2011
- National Association of Information Destruction
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Contact Information

Global Environmental Services
109 Triport Rd Suite 1
Georgetown, KY 40324
Kenny Gravitt 502.570.8545
Kenny.gravitt@gesrecycles.com

gesrecycles.com